Scenes from Thursday

- Visit the team at Crosstex, booth No. 1412, to see all the company’s newest products.

- Ask any of these friendly faces about DenMat’s show specials, including a special Hartzell Instruments giveaway, at booth No. 1018.

- Erin Halvorson of Designs for Vision, booth No. 928, helps an attendee pick out the best kind of loupes for his individual needs.

- Stop and take a picture in the photo booth at the Hiossen booth, No. 1234, to mark your CDA trip.

- From left, Loren Sucher, Ben Nielsen and Michael Fillmore are here to share with you the latest on Dentrix G7, featuring Dentrix Smart Image. Stop by booth No. 614 to learn more!

- Ben Olson and Danielle Teague at the COLTENE booth, No. 1312.
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Why Wait?

Treat Snoring and Sleep Apnea Quickly and Effectively

Visit glidewelldental.com/silentnite to download your Rx today!

Buy 1 $99*  
Buy 2 $177*  
1 for home • 1 for travel

Sleep appliances from the lab that never sleeps™

More than 400,000 Silent Nite® sl appliances delivered  
Cost-effective two-pack helps ensure patients never go untreated  
Only three days in the lab — improve wait times; improve patient satisfaction  
FDA-cleared; six-month warranty

*Price based on clear color option and does not include shipping or applicable taxes. Blue, pink and green color options are extra.

For more information glidewelldental.com  ■  888-786-2177
Want to win an Apple Watch or other fun prizes? Stop by PureLife Dental, booth Nos. 808/1609, and take a picture with this cuddly guy (ECO II Man). Then post it to Twitter or Instagram with #eco2man and #cdaSF, and you could win big!

Steve Griffith and colleagues at the Planmeca USA booth, No. 1428, highlight the benefits of the ProMax 3D unit.

SSG Rivera and SFC Foronda stand at attention in booth No. 2203, ready to provide attendees the latest information on serving in the U.S. Army medicine team.

Tess Mandapat of Fotona helps an attendee at booth No. 1817.

The Orascoptic booth, No. 702, stays busy Thursday in the exhibit hall.

CDA Presents registration continues through Saturday, with plenty of educational opportunities available each day.

Stacy Diego works one-on-one with an attendee Thursday morning at The Dentists Insurance Company booth. For help with all your insurance and malpractice needs, stop by the TDIC booth, No. 811.
Exclusive offer for dentists!

Two for the price of one

Booth #2132

Ultaire™ AKP

Comfortable
Lightweight
Natural-looking
Bone-like
Tooth-supported

Ultaire™ AKP proudly offered by:

Puche Dental

SolvayDental360.com
Attendees head from educational courses to the exhibit hall Thursday morning at CDA Presents.

- Visit Glidewell Dental, booth No. 1303, to experience the glidewell.io solution, offering a way to make one-appointment restorative dentistry simple, flexible and affordable.

- Ask Mike Larsson and LJ Bignone of Solvay Dental 360, booth No. 2132, about the new Ultaire AKP.

- Bryan O’Loughlin offers a demonstration of TechCentral’s newly launched OmniCore. Visit the Henry Schein One booth, No. 614, to view it all in person.

- Meisinger USA President Alex Miller, at left, talks with CDA attendees at the booth, No. 1608.

- Chris Hebb of Midmark Corp., booth No. 528, helps an attendee pick out equipment.

- A CDA attendee takes a whirl in the TDSC Money Booth, No. 811. Try your hand at it, and win dental supplies, gifts and promotional items.

- Learn about an easier way to deliver nitrous oxide at the Porter Instrument booth, No. 1628.